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JOSHUA SHANNON

September 11 2001

Terrorists hijack four airliners

and fly three ofthem into the

and World Trade Center

and the Pentagon with the

fourth plane Flight 93 crashing

into the ground in the Pennsyl

vanian countryside Alittle

more than 3000 people die

Airline travel is stopped for

several days and the stock

markets dont open again until

the following Monday Presi

dent Bush addresses the

nation calling the terrorists

faceless cowards That

night Congressional leaders

speak on the steps of the

Capital Building afterwards

they and many other members

ofCongress sing God Bless

America

September 13 2001

The White House makes the

firstofficial connections

between Usama Bin Laden

al-Qaeda and the attacks

September 14 200L

President Bush makes his first

trip to Ground Zero and

briefly addresses the people

helping in the cleanup

September 20 2001

President Bush addresses

MARK CAMPBELL

Southern Polytechnic

State University will honor the

victims survivors and heroes

ofSeptember ith with

remembrance service and

freedom celebration on the

first anniversary ofthe al

Qaeda attacks on American

soil Aremembrance service

will be held at the Globe

between the student center

and the administration building

from 900 to 920AM At

30 lunch will be served

near the library

After the picnic lunch

live oak will be planted in

memory of September 1th

The tree will be planted west

ofthe Rock explained Eddie

McCracken SPSUs
Horticulturist feel it will

have good visibility at this spot

in the future because

according to the masterplan

the building will eventually

joint session ofCongress In

it he calls for the Taliban

government inAighanistan to

turn Usama Bin Laden and

other al-Qaeda leaders over

to US officials to allow

inspections ofterrorist training

camps and to release all

foreigners detained by the

government

October 2001 The

USAPatriotAct bill the

President is encouraging in

order to aid in the war on

terrorism is introduced into

Congress

October 4- 2001

The anthrax attacks start The

first target is the American

Media Inc building home to

tabloid news service Over

the next two weeks Sen

Majority Leader Daschie

Tom Brokaw and Sen Leahy

are sent anthrax-laced letters

and several otter places are

sent hoax letters people are

killed with being infected

October 2001 The
US led air war againstAf

ghantanbenS
October 10 2001 The

government asks that unedited

taped messages from Usama

be demolished and become

green space You will have

more open view ofthat area

as you drive around campus
McCracken explained

the choice ofalive oak

stating The oak was chosen

last year as our national tree

by the National Arbor Day
Foundation They did not

specify particular species of

oak so chose the live oak

Bin Laden not be aired on US
networks out offear that they

might contain secret messages
October 16 17 2001

The Senate shuts down its

office buildings and the House

ofRepresentatives shuts down

entirely due to the anthrax

attacks

Octoberl92001 The

groundwarinMghanistan

begins led by US Special

Forces

October 24 2001 The

House of Representatives

passes the Patnot Act

October 26 2001 The

because it is the state tree of

Georgi
plaque to be placed

near the oak will read

Planted in the celebration of

freedom and dedicated by

students faculty staff and

alumni ofSouthern

Polytechnic State University

to the victims survivors and

heroes of September 11

Senate Passes the Patnot Act
and President Bush signs it

into law

November 13 2001
The NorthernAlliance the

mainMghani opposition group

to the Taliban captures Kabul

Afghanistan the capital

November 26-29 2001
riot in fortress prison near

the captured cityMazar-I-

Sharifresults on over 400

captured Taliban fighters and

CIA agent Mike Spann the

firstAmencan fatality being

killed and the revelation of the

Continued on Page

ZACHARY JONES

Southern Polytechnic

State University student Jasjit

Singh Kahion age 21 was

arraigned in Cobb County

State Superior Court on

Friday August 16th two

charges ofchild molestation

jury by trial is scheduled to

begin on Monday October

14t 2002 in Marietta

Kahion has pleaded innocent

to the charges

According to the

indictment Kahion was

accused ofcommitting an
immoral and indecent act to
Continued on Page
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Energy Structure Still Vulnerable
MARK CAMPBELL

Almost one year after the

September 11th terrorist attack

on the Pentagon and the World

Trade Center pipelines that

transport the eastern

seaboards fuel remain

vulnerable Two companies

Colonial Pipeline and

Plantation Pipeline transport

115 million gallons perday

through the Atlanta area

Both companies have

stated that they have increased

security at their facilities While

keycard access is used for fuel

truck stations no observable

security changes were found at

booster pump stations that

move fuel through the

pipelines

The two companies

combined provide almost half

ofthe 235 million gallons of

gasoline and other fuels used

fromAlabama to Maine

Colonial supplies about 95

million gallons offueldaily The

Colonial system extends from

Pasadena Texas to Linden

New Jersey for the most part

using two pipelines

Plantations pipeline system

runs from Baton Rouge to

Washington with the mainline

mnning fromCollins

Mississippi to Greensboro

North Carolina Plantation

ships about 20 million gallons

daily

Senator Max Cleland

GA stated While it is true

that there are countless

potential terrorist targets in the

metro Atlanta area from

stadiums to bridges to airports

some targets are more

vulnerable than others and

some would be more

devastating ifcompromised

put the pipelines inAtlanta in

the second category if

compromised the very nature

ofa petroleum pipeline would

make any attack very serious

incident

For better or worse

these pipelines are privately

owned and operated so there

is not way to mandate that

their owners provide security

in exactly the way the federal

government would like

Cleland stated However as

Congressman John Lewis said

We may have come here in

different ships but were in the

same boat now Meaning we

have to undertake security in

this country with spirit of

cooperation for the common

good

Congressman Saxby

Chambliss R-GA
commented Earlier this

summer the House passed

H.R 3609 the Pipeline

Infrastructure Protection to

Enhance Security and Safety

Act which voted for

specifically addresses issues

related to pipeline security

Chambliss explained

Indeed the bill called on

the Department of

Transportation to coordinate

with other federal and state

agencies on deployment of

security personnel to protect

pipelines and called for

development of contingency

plans for setting up

alternative pipeline routes in

the event ofa terrorist

attack

Moreover H.R

3609 requires every

pipeline operator to develop

and implement terrorism

security program expands

whistle blower protections

for pipeline workers allows

the Secretary of

Transportation to award

technical assistance grants to

groups for engineering and

scientific analysis ofpipeline

safety issues and to promote

the participation in official

DOT processes Chambliss

added

Chambliss continued

authorizes $100

million for research and

development to improve

pipe quality materials

inspection security

information control improve

excavation and repair

technologies provides grants

to emergency responders

who are the first-on-the-

scene ofan accident to

improve their preparation in

the event ofan emergency

as well as the coordination

ofaccident responses

Colonial Pipeline

declined to comment further

on security However
Kinder Morgan spokesman

Rick Rainey speaking for

subsidiaryPlantation

Pipeline stated Weve also

taken appropriate steps to

enhance security some of

which include increasing the

numberofsecurity personnel

on site additional fencing

restricting access

additional training for

employees

Steve Baker Manager

for Media and Marketing

Communications stated

Colonial Pipeline does not

disclose the exact number or

location ofthese booster

stations due to our efforts to

protect and secure the pipeline

and more importantly the

people who operate the

pipeline and the landowners

who live near the pipeline

Rainey added The
number ofpump stations on

the Plantation system is 39
Colonial operates both

40 inch mainline and 36 inch

mainline from the Atlanta

Junction facility inAustell in

Cobb County to the

Greensboro North Carolina

delivery facility According to

National Transportation Safety

Board report twelve pump
stations along the route move

the fuel through the pipelines

The stations each have from

four to six pumps rated from

2000 to 5000 horsepower

each

Booster pump stations

fromAustell to Anderson

South Carolina remain

guarded by simple chain-

linked fences topped with

three strands ofbarbed wire

No cameras or concrete

barriers to prevent vehicles

of Study
ZACHARY JONES

Starting this semester

students at SPSU have three

new programs ofstudy from

which to choose Bachelor of

Science in Biology Bachelor

ofScience in International

Studies Global Technology

and Masters in Business

Adminstration

Regarding the aim of the

new Biology Program

Biology Program Head Dr

Russell Patrick said Ourbig

focus will be on molecular

biology bioinformatics and

alsobiochemistry With

changes in the way biological

systems are described the

degree aims to prepare

students to meet this

challenge Dr Patrick will

lead the new Biology program

along with other full-time

Biology faculty members

Further the department looks

from crashing through gates

were observed

Plantation Pipeline

booster stations were similarly

unguarded However in

number ofcases pump
stations for the older

Plantation systemestablished

in 1942 were observed inside

more secure delivery facilities

Colonials Smyrna pump
station nearVinings has

wooden posts in the ground to

replace pedestrian access

gate near Georgia Power

substation The station with

four pumps handling 55000

gallons per minute lies within

2000 feet of Cumberland

Mall major railline and

Interstate 285 are located

near the facility

Both Plantation Pipeline

and Colonial Pipeline

spokesmen stated that they

would not comment on the

presence or lack of concrete

vehicle barriers citing

company policies not to

discuss specific security

measures

Chambliss cautioned In

considering pipeline safety

legislation Congress is also

working to address what

information regarding pipeline

facilities and operations should

be available to the public We

to have new Biology labs

available for use soon

The Bachelor of Science

in International Studies Global

Technology seeks to produce

graduates who not only

understand the political and

economic processes of

globalization but also possess

technological skills and

knowledge that will allow them

to deal with the new demands

ofthe global economy
Under the degree the student

will choose technical

specialization out ofthe many

technology programs offered

here at SPSU or General

Technology Concentration

The program is the first of its

kind in the nation We are

looking to set the trend with

our program said Professor

Emeritus Charles Weeks who

need to be careful not to

provide information that would

be useful for terrorists to plan

attacks on these facilities

Addressing supply

disruptions formersenior

economist for the Federal Trade

Commission Dr James

Langenfeld said In the short

term ifa pipeline such as say

Colonial were disrupted in

areas that are served primarily

by the pipeline you always see

price spike Prices always go

up
Langenfeld has addressed

the economic consequences of

accidental pipeline disruptions

including Colonial Pipeline spill

on the Reedy River in South

Carolina that occurred June

and 27t 1996

source at the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve Office in the

Department ofEnergy stated

that .5 millionbarrels ofoil can

be refined at east coast

refmeries mainly near

Philadelphia and Newark New

Jersey Alot of

product moves up from the

500000 barrel Hess refinery in

St CroixU Territories

Islands he added

42-gallon barrel of crude

oil yields 44 gallons of refined

products including 19 and half

gallons of gasoline

Continued on Page

headed up the formation of this

new degree

The third new program of

study mentioned is truly not

new one but rather change

ofname and enrichment of

curriculum from Masters of

Science in Management to

Masters in Business

Administration Student will

choose from specializations in

marketing operations

management management of

technology and management

ofinformation systems

Also added to the 2002-

2003 Academic Catalog are

the Bachelor/Masters of

Science in Information

Techology and Bachelor

Masters ofScience in

Software Engineering These

programs were added last

year

SPSU Offers New Programs
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William Bennett to Speak at SPSU
sPsu PUBLIC RELATIONS

Chairman ofAmericans Dr Bennett served as individual responsibility Dr intellectual firepower and Dr Bennett is
for Victory Over Terrorism Secretary of Education and Bennett also co-chairs with mass communication Distinguished Fellow at TheAVOT and former Chairman ofthe National former Democratic Senator Upon the results of Heritage Foundation and co
Secretary of Education Endowment for the Sam Nunn the National recent Empower.org poll Dr director of EmpowerWilliam Bennett will speak Humanities during the Commissionon Civic Bennett stated This is the America He holds
at Southern Polytechnic State Reagan Administration He Renewal and the Partnership first comprehensive poii of Bachelor ofArts degree in
University on Thursday also served as Director of for Drug-Free America American college students Philosophy from Williams
September 12th at 730 p.m the Office ofNational Drug with former New York attitudes and opinions about College Ph.D in Political
in the schools Gymnasium Control Policy under Governor Mario Cuomo the war on terrorism this Philosophy from the

signing ofDr Bennetts President George H.W
project of Empower year The findings reveal that University ofTexas and law

latest book Why We Fight Bush Americas education and
our college students to say degree fromHarvard

Moral Clarity and the War on Currently Dr Bennett research arm Empower org nothing ofourhigh school University He is also the
Terronsm will follow the is Co-Director ofEmpower AVOTs goals are aimed at

students need to know many author of 14 bestselling
lecture The program is free Amenca Washington- addressing present terronst

things better the virtues of books many about American
and open to the public as based organization whose threats and the ideologies American democracy the culture and values
part of the Robert mission is to ensure that

surrounding them AVOT role we play in the world
Spratlin-sponsored lecture government actions foster will be dynamic and the names ofplayers in
series growth economic well-

organization dedicated to that role
being freedom and

foifying public opinion via

Censorship or Quality Control
Lawsuit by student-newspaper editors tests how much oversight administrators can assert

JEFFREY YOUNG

Margaret Hosty and says he refused the request wanted an adviser to check essence it is saying that Association of Schools of

Jeni Porche wanted to bring and he notified the students forjournalistic quality college and university students Journalism and Mass
more investigative edge to instead including grammar and have no greater First Communication and the

Governors State Universitys Soon afterward the spelling according to court Amendment rights than high- Community College Journalism

student newspaper The students filled lawsuit in documents school students do Association

Innovator when they took federal court that is being Administrators have also It doesnt help Mr Whilejournalism groups
over as editors two years ago closely watched by student- accused the student editors of Goodman says that the are backing the students legal

The two women press and professional- failing to followjoumalistic Governors State students are case not alljournalists approve

graduate students in English journalism organizations which standards for fairness and now representing themselves ofall ofthe conduct of the

wrote several scathing articles say that ruling against Ms good grammar in court because they cannot student editors An
attacking the classroom Hosty and Ms Porche could Chief among the afford lawyer The Student independent review ofthe case

performance of professors by subject college newspapers to concerns of student-press and Press Law Center filed an conducted by the Illinois

name and characterizing the same restraints faced by professional-journalism amicus brieflast week in College Press Association

administrators as antagonistic high-school papers groups The university support ofthe students case found fault with both the

to student concerns We told appears to be making the but Mr Goodman says his students and the administration

The students say administrators they were argument that it has the legal group cant afford to pay their It criticized the editors for

university administrators breaking the law and they did right to review the newspaper legal expenses either unethical conduct such as

moved quickly to silence them not care says Ms Hosty before publication even for Mr Goodman says that serving on the student

series of minor acts who served as the content recent brief on the groups briefis also being government while also writing

were intended as harassment newspapers managing editor behalfofthe university by the signed by 25journalism articles about its activities But

they say According to the from May 2000 until her term Illinois attorney general James groups or institutions it also said the administration

students version ofevents ended lastApril The Ryan argues that including seven college was overzealous in its response
officials had the locks on the Constitution means something Governors State can review journalismschools the andprobably broke the law by
newspaper office changed for to us...People have given their the paper invoking 1988 American Society of what amounted to prior reviw
instance and didnt give Ms lives forthese rights and the U.S Supreme Court decision Newspaper Editors the ofthe paper
Hosty and Ms Porche the thing that really me is in Haze/wood School District

keys Campus-security that the university violated the Kuhlrneier The

officers had to let the editors in Constitution Hazeiwood case granted

when they wanted to work on Governors State officials wide latitude to high-school

the paper And someone from say that theyve done nothing administrators to review and SUVffdHT IALTH CLINIC
the university read the illegal and that they were only censor school papers and 770 31 9951

newspapers email messages trying to make sure that the college-press groups have Free initial consultation with
and deleted some ofthem newspaper was operating in long feared that courts might appointment

Then in what the fair and ethical manner begin applying that standard

students say was clearly an University officials apparently to college publications which
Speciali2ing in

illegal attemptto violate their changed the locks after have traditionally enjoyed -Auto Accident/Work In _______ ______freedom of speech reported break-in ofthe greater freedoms than their
-Sports Iniury Dr Vishwmitr

university dean telephoned the newspaper office and they high-school counterparts

papers printer and asked that deny any tampering with e- That could have -Headaches Sciatic/Arthritis

an administratorbe notified mail messages according to devastating impact on the
-Free Theraputic Massage

when the paper amved so that court documents Ms Carter future ofthe FirstAmendment Most Medical Insurance Accepted
officials could review copies who did not return calls on college campuses says

before each press run The from reporter for comment Mark Goodman director of Frk1in Pla2a

dean Patncia Carter also has said she did call the the Student Press Law At the corner of South Marietta Pkwy and Franklin Rd
ordered the printer not to print printer but she has denied that Center nonprofit group that 1033 Franklin Rd Manetta GA 30067
the paper until an administrator she wanted to approve each provides student journalists

signed offon it The printer issues content She says she with legal assistance In
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SGA Budget Sees Winners Losers
MARK CAMPBELL

The new student Activity

Fee budget approved last

year by the Student

Government had money flow

from some student

organizations to others The

budget saw two organizations

theAssociation of Computing

Machinery and GEAR

General Engineering of

Autoiomous Robotsjoin the

Student Government

Association the Campus
Activities Board The STING

and radio station WGHR
100.7 FM as organizations

receiving more than $10000

The new budget at

$325000 is down from the

$335576 allocated by the

2000-2001 student

government The older budget

had been higher due to

surplus arising from allocations

in the first year of Technology

Fee budget decisions

The biggest budget cut

went to the Aerial Robotics

Team which placed third in an

international competition in

Alberta Canada The team

had received 14948 the

previous year yet received no

funds this year

According to student

government members

organizations that did not

receive funds this year had not

submitted budget request by

the February 19t deadline

Twenty-five organizations did

not receive any funds

including eight that were

funded the previous year

Five competition teams

including theAerial Robotics

Team received no funds In

Civil Engineering Technology

these included the Steel

1ridge Team and the

Cncrete Canoe Team The

Mchanical Engineering

Te4hnology program saw

furds zeroed for the

Suermileage Vehicle Team

which had finished sixth in

conpetition attaining 742

mftes per gallon The Electrical

anà nputer Engineering

progims nationally affiliated

IEEE hapter and robotics

team reeived nothing

The Student Center

Operations account was

allocated $93000 $6200

dollar cut from the previous

year The Student Center

accounts for 29.5% of the

student$ctivities budget

S/GA saw its five

accotints grow from total of

$36320 last year to

$56536.64 SGA operations

increased from $18000 to

$20000 while the SGA

Judiciary saw its budget

increase from 320 to

$3000 The bulk of

expenditures from both

accounts are for stipends to

student government members

The largest increase

came in the Student

Development account

reserve fund for contingencies

which expanded from $10000

to $19722.20 The increase is

being held in reserve for The

STING the Formula SAE

Race Car team and the

National Society of Black

Engineers

SGA members stated

that the $9722.20 is to match

dollar-for-dollarany revenues

the three organizations raise

through advertising and

sponsorships The STING is

eligible for up to $5000

Formula SAE Race Car team

to $3222.20 and NSBE to

$1500
Student government also

increased reserve fund for

campus wide projects and

events The fund previously at

$5000 has been increased to

14.44 Foreign

Exchange fund used to help

students attend institutions

abroad remained at $2000

The Campus Activities

Board which plans events for

all students saw its budget cut

by $12342 The Cultural

Series budget which provides

tickets to sporting events

plays and the arts was

reduced by $3470 The

University Roundtable guest

speakers series was trimmed

from $6300 to $1300
For the first time Greek

fraternities and sororities were

eligible for student activity

funds under new SGA

policy The policy caps

allocations to $1000 Five

fraternities and one sorority

took advantage of the new

policy and received funds

The new Greek policy

also changed funding for

academic honors societies

Tau Alpha Pi the national

engineering technology

fraternity that was founded at

SPSU saw its annual $2740

budget reduced to 1000 The

Phi Psi textile fraternity gained

ten dollars receiving $1000

total Both the Construction

honor society Sigma Lambda

Chi and the management

honor society Delta Mu Delta

did not receive funds

Two of the three sports

clubs gained funds The SPSU

Soccer club received its first

formal budget with $5589

while the Ultimate Frisbee

Club received an increase of

895 The Track and Field

club remained at $1663

The Track and Field club

spent $962.40 the previous

year The expenditure at the

time approved by club

President Kenwin Hayes paid

for shirts for the first annual

SGA Inauguration Hayes was

also the SGA President

Hayes graduate could not

be reached for comment

Eight clubs that hadnt

received budget in the

previous year were allocated

funds These included new clubs

like the Japanese Friendship

Society and the Computing

Women of SPSU Some older

organizations previously denied

funds fared better this year The

Muslim Student Association

received $2040 while the

Residence Hall Association will

now operate with $1500

Budget Losers..

The following organizations saw budgets decline Reductions

are relative to the amount budgeted for each organization last year

Not included are Student Government Accounts

Amounts were rounded to the nearest dollar

Decrease

-$14948

-$12342

-$6200

-$5500

-$5175

-$5000

-$4882

-$4130

-$3481

-$3470

-$3170

-$1851

-$1740

-$1662

-$1590

-$1500

$455

$350

QganizatiQfi

Aerial Robotics Team

Campus Activities Board

Student Center Operations

Concrete Canoe Team

Institute of Industrial Engineers

University Roundtable Series

Super Mileage Vehicle Team

Steel Bridge Team

WGHR 100.7 FM Radio Station

Cultural Series

IEEE Institute of Electrical and

Electronic Engineers

National Society of Black Engineers

Tau Alpha Pi Honors Society

American Society of Civil Engineers

Chinese Friendship Association

Women in Architecture

The Sting Campus Newspaper

Sigma Lambda Chi Honor Society

American Association of Textile

Colorists and Chemists

Inter-Greek Council

Total

$0

$35659

$93450

$0

$0

$1300

$0

$0

$15349

$9000

$0

$7000

$1000

$3739

180

$0

$16000

$0

Budget Winners..

The following organizations received budget increases

Increases are relative to the amount budget for each organization

last year

Not included are Student Government Accounts

Amounts were rounded to the nearest dollar

$235 $500

4i M2Qi

-$77722 $185880

Increase BudgI

$8626 $11226

Organization

Association of Computing

Machinery

GEAR General Engineering of

Autonomous Robots

SPSU Soccer Club

Specialty Constructors

Japanese Friendship Society

Computer Women of SPSU

Specialty Contractors American

Institute of Contractors

Muslim Student Association

SPSU Ultimate Frisbee Club

Mathematical Association of

America

Residence Hall Association

Society of Automotive Engineers

Formula SAE Racecar Team

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc

Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Inc

Sigma Nu Fraternity

Sigma Pi Fraternity

International Student Association

Knight of the Realm Chess Club

Institute of Transportation Engineers

Phi Psi Honorary Textile Fraternity

Total

$6450
$5689
$3365
$3280
$2380

$2174
$2040
$1895

$1500
$1500

$1010
$1000
$1000

1000

$1 000
$1000
$l000

$585

$325

$100

Budget Break-Evens..

The following organizations saw no budget changes The list is

divided into those organizations that received Student Activity Fee

funds and those that do not

Not included are Student Government Accounts

Amounts were rounded to the nearest dollar

The Haves..

Organizatioii Budgi

Georgia Society of Professional Engineers $3489

SPSU Student Ambassadors $2116

Track and Field Club $1663

Total $7268

And the Have-Nots..

Association of General Contractors

Amateur Radio Club SPARC
American Society for Quality

Black Student Association

Constructor Guild

Delta Mu Delta Honors Society

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

G.A.M.E.S

General Builders

Indian Club

Indian Student Association

National Association of Home Builders

National Organization of Minority Architects

Surveying and Mapping Society of Georgia

Society of Manufacturing Engineers

Student Handbook

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity

$12801

$5689

$3365

$3280

$2380

$2174

$2040

$3422

$1500

$1500

$5000

$1000

$1000

$1000

$1000

$1000

$1000

$7585

$1700

$4654

$i1QftQ

$46919 $75316
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9/11 Timeline

Continuedfrom Page

capture ofAmerican Taliban

John Walker Lindh

November28 2001

The first sighting ofUsama Bin

Laden in the Tora Bora cave

complex

November 30- late

December 2001 US bombs

around the Tora Bora cave

complex in the hopes of

capturing or killing bin Laden

December 2001 The

last Taliban holdout Kandahar

falls Taliban leader Mullah

Mohammad Omar and many
other Taliban members flee the

city

December 2001

Zacharias Moussaoui is

indicted for role in the 9/11

attacks He is believed to be

the supposed 20th highjacker

missing from Flight93 The

government alleges he was in

SPSU Remembrance

Continuedfrom Page

2001 It will be dated

September 2002

The plaque concludes

With disbelief we mourn
With hope we pray With

pride we rebuild The

inspirational message is

attributed to the World Vision

Association Christian child

sponsorship and relief agency

located in Federal Way
Washington

From 30 AM to 100

PM hotdogs potato chips

apple pie and beverages will

be served to students faculty

and staffat the Sycamore

Grove near the library quilt

table will be set-up where

folks can write or draw on

quilt square The squares will

later be gathered and sewn

together with the quilt

displayed on campus in the

future

training for the hijackings when

he was detained in August due

to suspicious behavior

December 2001

The government releases

tape ofbin Laden that seems

to indicate he was responsible

for the 9/1 attacks

December 22 2001

Hamid Karzai Pashtun

leader is sworn in as the

temporary leader ofAfghani

stan for months After the

months are over grand

council oftheAfghani ethnic

tribes is to elect president

Richard Reid is arrested for

trying to blow up American

AirlinesFlight 63 using shoe

bombs

January 31 2002

Around this date Daniel Pearl

is killed

February 2002

Sheikh Saeed the chief

suspect in the kidnapping and

later murder ofDaniel Pearl

turns himselfin to Pakistani

authorities

February 12 2002

Saeed confesses to Daniel

Pearls murder which he later

recants

February 2002

videotape showing the execu

tion ofPearl is given to the

American Embassy in Paid-

stan

March 2002 Paki

stani President Musharraf

Colonial Pipeline

spokesman Steve Baker

wrote We respectfully

decline the opportunity to

discuss publicly details of the

location of backup

equipment

Baker added Colonial

has met with Homeland

Security Task Forces at both

the U.S and state level and

continues to conduct these

meetings as part ofour effort

to ensure the integrity of this

vital piece of U.S

infrastructure

Cleland stated The
Homeland Security bill which

has been drafted by my
committee in the Senate does

take these pipelines into

account The bill directs the

Secretary of Homeland

Security to establish

procedures and mechanisms

to use our intelligence

capabilities to identify

vulnerabilities and protective

measures in variety of public

and private infrastructure

components including

pipelines This information will

be used to better protect

pipelines around the country

including those inAtlanta

Maintaining alternative

supply methods and

establishing an alternative

route in response to an attack

on pipeline is the best way
to address supply issues As

long as pipeline operators can

set up an alternative route

they can quickly restore

pipeline service stated

Chambliss

May 2002 FEMAs
report investigating the World

Trade Centers collapse is

released

May 30 2002 The

official end ofthe Ground Zero

cleanup special ceremony

begins at 1029AM the time

WTC collapsed More than

700 victims still need to be

identified

June 20 2002

Mghanistans grand council

meets and elects Hamid Karzai

to the position of President

July 15 2002 Sheikh

Saeed and codefendants are

found guilty in the kidnapping

and murder ofDaniel Pearl

Saeed is sentenced to death

and the codefendants are

sentenced to 25 years in

prison

July 16 2002 John

SPSU Student Accused of

Child Molestation

Continuedfrom Page

female child under the age of

sixteen in two felony counts

The indictment further states

the incidents occurred in the

County ofCobb .on about

and between the day of

April 1999 and 30t day of

April 2001
Kahlon was originally

charged on April 19tI 2002

These first charges against

Kahion were dismissed on

Monday June 24 2002

According to the District

Attorneys office the original

indictment was dismissed

because of clerical error

The court recorder had

mistakenly recorded all of the

grandjurors as present to hear

the original bifi of indictment

not all ofthejurors were

present at the time

second Cobb County

Grand Jury returned true bill

reinstating the charges on

Tuesday July 2002

warrant for Kahions arrest

was sworn out on Saturday

July 27t Kahlon was arrested

by Cobb County Police

Officer Cunningham the

next day

Kahlon declined to

comment to The STING on

the allegations

At motion hearing on

Friday August 30t Wayne
Merisotis Kahions court-

appointed attorney asked for

the court to dismiss the

indictment He argued that the

two-year time penod did not

allow the defendant to come

Walker Lindh pleads guilty to

fighting against the Northern

Alliance and to carrying

explosives in the commission of

felony He is expected to be

sentenced to serve 20 years in

October

August 15 2002 Penta

gon workers unofficially start

back to work in the damaged

portion ofthe Pentagon The

official date for reopening is

September 11 the anniversary

ofthe attacks Families of 9/

victims file count $1

trillion lawsuit against parties

said to be responsible for the

financing and planning ofthe 9/

attacks

up with defense to specific

instances

IfIm accused today at

this time ofrobbing bank

across the street can show an

alibi explained Merisotis

That at this timeIm standing

was in Judge Robinsons

courtroom an alibi Some

evidence means some

evidence

Judge Dorothy Robinson

stated that she would consider

the motion and advise the

attorneys in writing at later

date

Asked to comment on the

case Kathy Watkins Public

Information Officer said The

DistrictAttorneys office wifi

make no comment on case

pending in Superior Court

Kahlon is currently free

on $10000 bail bond

posted by A-24 Hour Bonding

Company ofMarietta on

Sunday July 28t condition

ofthe bond is that Kahion have

no contact with the victim or

any member ofthe victims

family

Kahion is past president

ofSPSUs student chapter of

theAssociation of Computing

Machinery As of Thursday

September 5th Kahion was

stihilisted as student member

ofACM according to its

website

January 23 2002 Daniel
announces that Saeed will not

Pearl Wall Street Journal be extradited to the US until he

reporter investigating story in tried in Pakistam courts if

Pakistan is kidnapped then

Pipeline Security

Continuedfrom Page

Approximately 84 million

gallons perday offuel is

refined or shipped by tanker

to the northeastern daily

Asked how inland cities

in the South such as Atlanta

or Charlotte North Carolina

might be supplied ifthe three

pipelines serving the seaboard

were disrupted the source

said dont know dont

know that answer He asked

not to be named in connection

with this story

Rainey speaking for

Plantation Pipeline about

recovery from disruptions

stated Kinder Morgan does

keep spare equipment

including pumps and parts

critical to the operation of the

system on site which would

allow us to resume operations

in timely fashion should there

be an emergency

China Kitchen
470 Franklin Rd
Marietta

429-9020

Students
Daily $3.75 Specials

Plus Free Drink with Student ID
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Mel Gibson plays

Graham Hess farmerwhose

life is changed forever when

his familydiscovers

mysterious sign inhis

backyard The family slowly

realizes the crop signs mystery

appearances in their backyard

is more complex than it

appears to be Overall was

highly impressed with the

suspenseleveland underlying

issues ofthe film

The scary-movie

suspense comes from our

imagination Most of the

suspense comes from the

anticipation ofthe encounter

with the crop builder The

director has done an excellent

job in making the audience

see less than they want to It is

the crop builders actions that

tenify the audience and the

Hess family very much The

audience only sees the

consequences ofcrop signs

BENJAMIN LEE

Last weekend Teddy

myperpetually depressed

friend told me that he was

worried Iwas curious

because nothing ever

worried him as he was too

busy being depressed He

asked me What does it

mean when girl tells you

Shes Late
Oh Teddy That

was all could offer as told

him to tell me what

happened Teddy expounded

that he met this girl named

TULSA at the video rental

store and he claimed that she

winked at him and was not

surprisedfor girl with that

kind ofa name Teddy told

me that he immediately

abandoned his stack of

Tammy Takes Tallahassee

in exchangefor something

that reflects his personality

TULSA was impressed with

his diverse choice of movies

and invited herselfto his

apartmentfor movie

marathon She even offered

to buy the pizza and beer

Teddy depression must have

really been obvious and

TULSA must have been in

the moodfor some nobility

that day In any case Teddy

was all out to seize the

opportunity could have

called 911 as precaution

builders actions from animals

acting strangely to mysterious

floating lights to pounding and

scratching on doors The

suspense gradually builds with

background music and the

neighbors actions Watching

the movie reminds me of the

1938 War of the Worlds radio

broadcast by Orson Welles

The film challenges the

audience to think about the

concept offaith versus

coincidences where everything

falls in place It makes you

wonder ifthere is hidden

reason for everything that

happens or is it really luck it

is an excellent film and not

flop Aword ofwarning if

you go into the theater

expecting film similar to The

Sixth Sense you will be

sorely disappointed Other

than that it is terrific film on

manylevels playing with every

emotion ofthe audience

very moment he and TULSA

got back to his apartment

While Teddy warmed the

pizza got the beer ready and

dimmed the lights Tulsa

parked herself to Teddy

disappointment on the plush

single-seating couch on the

other side ofthe television

Teddy had the perfect

remedyfor this as he popped

in..

Horror starring Ellen Burstyn

Max von SydowJason Miller

Linda Blair

Probably the scariest movie

ever made this movie was so

frightening that it triggered few

cases of cardiac arrests in London

when it was first screened in 1973

The Exorcist was both

controversial and unrelentingly

horrific It tells of single mother

Chris MacNeil Ellen Burstyn

whose daughter Regan Linda

Blair was possessed by demons

After exhausting secular options

the skeptical Chris conceded that

divine intervention was the only

JOSHUA SHANNON

Men in Black Ii is the

sequel to the 1997

blockbuster Men in Black

StariingTommy Lee Jones

andWill Smith and directed

by Barry Sonnenfeld It

reunites Agents Kay and Jay

tofightthe villain Sedeena

playedby LaraFlynn Boyle

and her sidekick Scrad/

Charlie two-headed alien

played byJohnny Knoxville

Making reappearances from

the firstfilmareRipTomas

Agent Zed Frank the Pug the

Worm Guys and Tony

Shaihoub as Jeebs

The film opens with clip

ofa documentary version of

one ofthe MiBs previous

adventures the time they

fought Serleena about twenty-

five years before the movie

begins Soon after this clip

airs Serleenas spaceship

crashes in New York and the

adventure begins Eventually

Zed orders Jay to find Kevin

BrownAgent Kay and bring

himback to MiB headquarters

in orderto deneuralize him

Unfortunately things dont go

as planned and so Jay and

Kay must frnd another

deneuralizer Fromthere they

start making plans to save the

day

While the plot is

somewhat weak and

predictable the movie is still

treat There are many laughs in

the movie such as Frank

singing version of Will

Survive the reintroducing of

Kay to Jeebs and Serleenas

first appearance The acting is

good but not Oscar quality

and some cameos Michael

Jackson for example could

have done without

If the viewer goes into the

theater without expecting

anything earth-shattering he

will have good time highiy

recommend this movie

city ofNeverwinter and it is

the hero or heroines

responsibility to find cure for

it and find out who is at the

bottom ofreleasing it Along

the way there are plot twists

some predictable and some

not The voice acting is terrific

for the most part but there are

few times where wondered

why particular character

sounded certain way The

music is also very good and

appropriate for the situation

My biggest complaint

about the game is that the

player is unable to directly

control party members other

than the main character While

commanding them is relatively

simple would have preferred

to have direct control instead

ofindirect My other major

complaint about the game is

that path finding can be

horrendous at times Ifthere is

not direct path to where the

player commands the hero to

move there is fifty/fifty

chance ofthe character just

staying put Aminor complaint

ofmine is that couldnt

control the camera as fully as

would have liked to but

overall camera control was

very good
Those issues aside

highly recommend the game

Signs of Suspense
WILLIS SMITH

MiB ii Entertaining Yet

Predict able

Great Make-out Movies
Teddys Continuing Journey

Teddy was in charge the way to save Regan She enlisted

Game Review

Neverwin ter Nights
JOSHUA SHANNON

THE EXORCIST 1973

the services of priest who was

battling some demons himself

The Exorcist is the

unsurpassabie benchmark and

hallmark for the horror film genre

It garnered 10 Oscar nominations

but won only The horror

vintage was realistic and

unrelenting The language was

appropriately coarse and the

scenes were all out to inflict fright

unlike horror flicks which only

thrive on merely shocking you

silly Scenes included Regan Neverwinter Nights is

performing sacrilegious acts with

the crucifix spewing goo and
Biowares latest game to follow

levitations These were just the tip
ifl the success of previous

of the iceberg What is remarkable games Baldurs Gate and

was that the effects were not Baldurs Gate II However
computer-generated Despite that instead ofusing the Infinity

the mayhem in the theater was so

powerful and effective that it made
Engine ofthose two games

the movie stands as the all-time Bioware has mvented new

horrorfiick game engine called the Aurora

Check out the 25th Engine which is one of the

Anniversary Edition on DVD it selling points ofthe game
includes scenes that are just as

Using thatengine players can

horrific but were not included in

the original film
create different modules for the

game and play with other

players around the world

However Neverwinter Nights

is single player game to

demonstrate the new Engine

The graphics are very

good rivaling those of

Dungeon Siege However

unlike Dungeon Siege

Neverwinter Nights actually

has plot The plot is fairly

decent but somewhat

predictable As the game
Continued on Next Page opens plague is ravaging the
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Make-out Movies

Cantiniiedfmm Previous Page

By the end ofthe movie

TULSA was literally wrapped

around Teddy She was

shivering uncontrollably and

sheftir nauseated it took her

more than 10 minutes before

she would eat bite and have

sip ofthe beer The movie

got TUlSA onto the same

couch as Teddy hoped Teddy

being the sensitive new age
guy refused reduce his

experience into something

superflcialandshdlow He

wanted it to work more than

just on the physical IeveI he

needed TULSA rnvolvement

to be simultaneously in an

emotional realm. So heftit

the time was right to whip

ouL .some emotion-rousing

movies ala Chick

Flicks

AN AFFAIR TO
REMEMBER 1957

rahK
Nickie Ferrannte Cary Grant

andieny McKay Deborah Kerr

met on cruise across the Atlantic

Ocean rememberthatin 1957 air

travel wasP not available ickie was

notorious for his philandering ways
and Terry nightclub singer

remember again this is 1957 and

night clubs do not have vertical

poles on the stage went all out to

keep him at arms length and

besides ey were both engaged to

other people However their guards

were not strong enough to keep

love away They agreed to break off

their respective engagements and

then meet at the top ofthe Empire

State Building after months if they

were still in love with each other

However tragedy struck and the

meeting was foiled

This is the ultimate chick flick

It keeps us hopeful that when

persons are meant to be in love with

each other no circumstance can

drive wedge between them Cary

Grant and Deborah KerrS on screen

chemistry was purely magic and

sensational They were then the

epitome of the perfect couple

When tragedy struck although

contrived our hearts were ripped

along with theirs After later

chance meeting despite the

casualness and masked hurt one

could sense that their true feelings

were struggling to burst free This

only served to build the movie into

an emotionally tearjerking climax

when the truth of their failed

rendezvous was finally revealed

The movie was remake of the

1934 version which starred Irene

Dunn The original garnered

Oscar nominations This film was

again remade and updated in 1994

by Warren Beatty and Anneue

Benning and it also co-starred the

legendary Katherine Hepburn

MOULIN ROUGE 2001

Musical StarrIngNicOIC Kidman

EanMeGregoçJoIm

LeguizatnoJimBroadbent

The classic tragic tale of man

meets woman and falling in love

and going against all odds to be

together After battles with ideals

and jealous lovers the lovebirds

finally got together However just

like typical chick flick tragedy

struck Set in the turn ofthe 20th

century Paris in notorious

nightclub Moulin Rouge the

headliner of the show Satines

Nicole Kidman beauty and charm

could make men shower her with

diamonds and expensive gifts An

upstart Bohemian writer Christian

Ewan McGregor saw her in

Moulin Rouge fell in love with her

and was then set to woo her with

nothing but his affection

Unlike typical musical

where the songs and scores were

written specifically forthe movie

this one steps out of the box

Popular songs ofthe 1980s like

Madonnas Like AVirgin and

The Polices Roxanne were

given anachronistic relative to

the movie setting but creative

and innovative treatment that

seemed apt fOr dramatic rock

rertoire Nicole Kidman Ewan

McGregor and some other notable

cast members who were least

known for their singing abilities

executed every number with

precision and conviction and with

their own voices not dubbed in

addition the sets costume and

make up were burlesque and the

dance numbers were energetic

Moulin Rouge is clearly the best

musical ever made since West

Side Story

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
1998

Romance starringGwyneth

Paltrow Joseph Fiennes Geoffrey

Rush Judi Dench

The movie suggests

possible circumstance of how

Romeo and Juliet the classic

tragedy could have been inspired

and written Shakespeare Joseph

Finnes was suffering from every

writers nightmare the blank

page His then work-in-progress

Romeo and Ethel the Pirates

Daughter hit roadblock until he

discovered that his leading man

was really woman During the

Queen Elizabeth time women

were not allowed to perform in

play houses Lady Viola

Gwyneth Paltrow then became

not only Williams muse but the

reason for turning the story into

play that addresses the essence

oftrue love They fell in love but

it could only last till the end of

the play because Lady Viola was

to marry Lord Wessex

William Shakespeares

Romeo and Juliet has been

adapted for countless of mediums

and genres Shakespeare In Love

is like one of those Making
of type of shows and in this

case it is the Making of Romeo

and Juliet This movie is by far

the most refreshing adaptation

since Romeo Juliet which

starred Leonardo DiCaprio and

Claire Danes as the tragic lovers

and the musical adaptation in

1961 West Side Story The

beauty of Shakespeare In Love is

the interweaving of Lady Viola

and William Shakespeares affair

and the development of the play

which was eventually renamed

Romeo and Juliet The flow of

the story was smooth and the

romantic zeal brilliantly

crescendos to the end

Throughout this

section Teddy started out as

just Kleenex holde When

Cary Grant finally found

out the truth behind

Deborah Kerr absence

from their rendezvous on

top of the Empire State

Building in An Affair To

Remember TULSA

floodgates justflung wide

open When Nicole Kidman

and Ewan McGregor scaled

those dramatic notes in

Moulin Rouge her heart

welled up with so much pain

and love that she had to use

dish rags to soak up those

tears Finally when Joseph

Finnes unfurled Gwyneth

Paltrowfrom the cloth that

bound her bosoms and when

they were both sprouting

Shakespearean verses in

between their love making

TULSA had herface buried

in Teddys shirt All

scheming Teddy needed to

do then was to put on more

suggestive movies

OUT OF SIGHT 1998

Comedy CrimeDramastaning

George CIooneyJenniferLopc

Ving Rhames and Steve Than
Jack Foley George Clooney

spent his life robbing banks and

one wrong step failing to start

the getaway car landed him back

in jail There he escaped with the

help of his partner in crime Buddy

Ving Rhames Karen Sisco

Jennifer Lopez an FBI Agent

happened to witness the escape

but was kept hostage After her

escape Karen was hot on Jacks

heels with more curiosity for the

man on the opposite side of the

law than desire to bring Jack to

justice The attraction developed

so much so that they needed

time out from their roles to

enjoy just one sensual

rendezvous

The production is slick and was

brilliantly edited despite the story

not being presented in

chronological sequence When

the two finally got together the

screen was set ablaze However

when theyre back to business

you could feel that frustration of

setting aside their auraction

Furthermore the Soundtrack fitted

and complemented the movie like

hand in glove

GHOST 1990

Romance Thrifier starring

Patrick Swayze and Whoopi

Goldberaj

Sam Wheat Patrick Swayze
and Molly Jensens Demi Moore
lives together were robbed when

Sam was killed in robbery His

spirit was reluctant to pass on to

the nether world and he remained

only to discover that his best

friend had planned the robbery

Enlisting the help of con

spiritualist Oda Mae Brown

Whoopi Goldberg who in fact

had the gift to communicate with

the spirits he managed to plot his

vengeance and above all to

convey his longing for Molly

Ghost is simple story and

probably trite but the romantic

and heart wrenching elements

were way too good to snub this

Apparently it was Whoopi

Goldberg that stole the movie with

her unforgettable and hysterically

comedic portrayal ofOda Mae Brown

However Swayze and Moore are

brilliant actors individually but their

onscreen chemisiry relied heavily on

the scenes and the music Other than

Whoopi and the steamy scenes the

effects in the movies were worthy of

mention especially that ofthe legion

ofgrim reapers that came to drag

the bad souls to eternal damnation

Out ofSight and

Ghost definitely got the

momentum going with

George Clooney and Jennifer

Lopez who are arguably the

sexiest beings alive huddled in

trunk ofa car and talking

about classic movies they

turned claustrophobia into

ecstasy The bathtub and the

stripping scene in the hotel

pushed TULSA closer to Teddy

However ii was Patrick

Swayze and Demi Moore

sensuaiiyfabricating and

fondling the phallic clay to the

strains of Unchained Melody
that pushed TULSA over the

edge
At that moment Iftit very

happyfor mydep ressedfriend

because it was consensual

although she might have been

intoxicated with heightened

emotions Maybe getting laid

might be better alternative to

Prozac Howeverfrom his tone

ofvoice he did not sound like

his depression was lfting So
what happened asked with

concern

Well when called

TULSA this morning she

tersely told me Im late am

going to see doctor

Oh Teddy didiz you use

any protection

Ofcourse had all of

them on at the same time He

said in defense to his

intelligence

was dumbfoundedfor

good minute before excused

myse/ dmpped the handset

and then ran to the next room

before bursting into hysterical

laughter When regained

composure returned and with

suppressed laughtei very

slowly anddeliberately told

him Teddy TUlSA was just

latefor her doctor

appointment
REALLY
Yes buddy .you had all

oft/tern on and ou canilot

get anwnore careful than that

OK By the wa1v the next time

you using ne is adequate

yes know TULSA

insisted on all because she

said it would be more fulfilling

or her W7iat did she mean
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Jacob Lawrence is

known as the first African

American artist to have

major exhibit in New York

Looking at Lawrences art

and his life is like getting

glimpse ofAfrican American

history in the United States

His paintings give colorful

perspective on African

American history in the United

States from the pre-Civil War

period to the civil right

movements in the sixties The

public is given rare view of

theAfrican-American struggle

in the twenty century that

history books do not record

He painted in vivid

images the details ofslavery in

the South and the events

leading up to the Civil War

There are series of

paintings describing the life of

Harriet Tubman brave

former slave woman who led

over 1000 slaves to freedom

through the Underground

Railroad system Her name

and image has become

associated with the

Underground Railroad in

American history

He also painted series

ofpaintings telling the story of

the Black Migration to the

North during the Depression

era The Black Migration is

significant moment inAfrican-

American history that most

history books dont mention

The Black Migration is the

period when blacks from the

South migrated to the North

likely Chicago and Detroit for

work Many blacks migrated

from the South to the North

leaving farming for industry

work and better living

Lawrence served in

World War II and painted his

observations ofthe war

There are paintings that

highlighted the effects of the

war on soldiers and civilians

from the battlefields to wives

grieving for their husbands

deaths Scarier are the

pictures ofJapanese citizens

suffering the effects of the

atom bomb There are also

some pictures ofthe civil right

movements during the sixties

Most striking are the Alabama

pictures where activists try to

cross bridge in protest over

voting rights

Going through the Over

the Line art exhibit got

better perspective of

African-American history in

the United States that one

would not be able to get in

history books It is also

compelling to watch how his

art style had changed over

the decades becoming more

eye-catching and hypnotizing

to observe am sorry that

by the time this article comes

to print the exhibition will be

closed The next High

Museum guest exhibition will

be Impressionism in Paris

This will be an excellent

chance to view the great

artworks ofmany famous

painters photographers and

artists These artists created

beauty in the late nineteenth

century Paris when it was the

art capital of the world The

Impressionism in Paris

exhibition will open at the

High Museum in early

November

JOSHUA SHANNON

Report From Ground

Zero is Dennis Smiths account

ofwhat happened to him and

numberoffirefighters and

police officers on that fateful

September day and ajournal

ofsorts from himduring the

few months following 9-11

The first halfofthe book is

accounts from many people

who survived that day and

also stories ofhow some

firefighters and police officers

died and the second half is

Smithsjoumal Through this

book the reader glimpses

what can only be described as

hell on earth

When first bought the

book was concerned that it

wasjust someones attempt to

capitalize on 9-1 Because of

this was wary when first

started reading However my
concerns were quickly put to

rest the first few pages after the

title page had nothing but the

names ofall ofthe firefighters

police officers and Port

Authority officers who died that

day After the names come the

stories The stories are very

well done sometimes they are

first hand accounts sometimes

narratives sometimes mix of

the two No matter the style

though they are all moving

In some respects the

second halfofthe book is the

weakerhalf Thejoumal while

interesting is nowhere near as

captivating as the survivors

stories However in other

respects it is stronger because

it deals with the funerals of

many ofthe fallen heroes as

well as telling how the cleanup

happens from the Bucket

Brigades to what happens

when firefighter or police

officer is found

This book is very well

written and is very moving at

times It gave me better

sense ofwhat the firefighters

jobs were that day and gave

me better appreciation of

what they did and highly

recommend it

PHI BETASIGMAFRATERNflY

ALPHA BETA 77-IETA CHAPTER

is now recruiting for the fall semester

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Bro Fonz Cater 770.792.1981 or

7731 8.8050

Bro Tony Harris 678.410.2422

Over The Line

Rare Look at

History
WILLIS SMITH

Report From Ground Zero Moving
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Letter to the Editor -- Pet Article

LINDA WHITENTON
Office Assistant Registrars Office

am writing to respectfully object to The Pet Guide Dog Cat or Fish on page 23 of the last issue

ofThe Sting volume number 8/21/02

like animals and care about their well-being and humane treatment You did goodjob researching

preparing and presenting the article and would have liked to have read the rest of it part of it didnt

print

graduated from SPSU though and can tell you that you will not have time to properly care for

pet Trust me

Think about how you would feel if you were hungry thirsty neglected and your litterbox stunk

because the person that bought you was busy writing paper studying for an exam blowing it out at

party or working two part-timejobsjust to live Will you have the money to take your pet to vet if

it gets sick If youre college student you probably wont

Youll have time after college to enjoy pets and the time and money to look after them right Please

dont try to keep pet in college As far as dorm rules go per Housing Director Ed Klein fish in fish

tank of twenty gallons or less are allowed but no other type of pet is allowed in the dorms

Letter From the Editor Back

When see the paper think Wow What difference The STING is now from when came to

this campus It amazes me am glad could be part ofthat But surely dont think that justifies

slacking up now The STING hasnt finished moving forward Please let me elaborate on some plans

have for the STING this semester

First The STING this semester will be published biweekly This is very exciting to me Sure it

will require more effort and money but we are working our best to make it happen If all goes well

you can be proud that your school completely lacking any program or track in Journalism has

biweekly newspaper When attending last years Georgia College Press Association Better

Newspaper Contest was pleased to find out that we were the only newspaper represented without

at least Journalism track at its school And the paper left there with First Place Award in

Investigative Journalism can only hope that the STING will represent our school in fit manner

once again this year

Second besides more content hope to enable The STING to provide better content Hence

hope to send various staff members to workshops and conferences to be better journalists Mind

you none of us came to SPSU to be journalists We came to be Engineers Computer Scientists and

the like However this extra effort will hopefully provide the student body with improved content

and layout

Third realize this is college And The STING is college newspaper College newspapers are

to commercial newspapers as college radio is to commercial radio That means that youre not going

to get the molded squeezed strained and nicely pressed that you get on the outside dont view

college as the time for that necessarily Were going to give you the news but hopefully well keep

you entertained and get you stirred up about some issues you might not even care about otherwise

Fourth be on the look out for NEW features in the online edition including video segments and

increased interactivity

only ask the readers ofThe STING to tell us how were doing this semester If you like

something please tell us It lifts our spirits and helps us realize why we stay up late in The STING

office with coffee grinds and All-Star pizza as our only sustenance If you dont like something let

us know too Well either try to change or give you space to write your opinion

TENNIS TEAMTRYOUTS
Tennis Team meets M-F 8-93OAM at the tennis courts Come

tryout

Write Us
Your letter could be here

Consensus Editorial

We The STING staff would like to follow-up on an editorial written in the April 12

2002 issue of The STING Vol 55 No It was entitled SPSU -- Georgias

Technology University written by Zachary Jones Ofall the editorials The STING has

published this one in particular caused considerable negative feedback from some

administration and was even unofficially cited as one ofthe articles SGA was reviewing in

search for reasons to cut budget Part of the article stated With all our technology why

does the third bell not ring Perhaps the most annoying thing hear every day while

traveling between classes is ding ding ding ding ding ding Well for all the stink

the article made youd think that the belitower would be fixed by now But no This

semester we lost anotherbell For Spring semester well be down to one and new

Summer semester students won ever know there were bells But we The STING staff

feel privileged to be among the few to hear the belltower in its dying days with its plaintive

cry ding ding ding ding Sad to say it seems the belitower is going the

way ofthe now-almost-forgotten Bathtub Races

Benjamin Lee

Joshua Shannon

Willis Smith

Many others that slacked

The STING is published biweekly for the students faculty and staff

of Southern Polytechnic State University The STING is an official

publication of the students of Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sity The ideas expressed herein are those of the Editor or of the

individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

students faculty or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University

or the University System of Georgia All material in The STING is

property of Southern Polytechnic State University and cannot be

reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of

The STING No advertisement in The STING represents an en-

dorsement of Southern Polytechnic State University or The STING

and neither The STING nor Southern Polytechnic State University

is liable for any claims for products or services made in advertise-

ments herein

ADVERTISINGINFORMATION

The local advertising rate of The STING is $5.75 per column inch on

paper advertisements online are determined by number of pixels

Advertisements for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed on paper To

guarantee one ad rates are one half the local advertisement rate

Classified advertisements are $25.00 for the first 25 words on paper

online classifieds are $12.00 for the first 25 words Advertisements

must be submitted by the deadline printed below To reservespace

or for more information contact The STING at 770.528.7310 or

sting@ spsu.edu

LErrERSTOTHEEDITOR
The STING welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double

spaced and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must

include name address and phone number for verification

purposes but names can be withheld upon request Unsigned or

unverified letters will not be printed The STING reserves the right

to edit letters for style content or size All letters are run on

space-available basis Please send all letters to The STING

Southern Polytechnic State University 1100 South Marietta Pkwy

Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outside of our office in

A252 or email sting@spsu.edu

ORGANIZA11ONS

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

format email disk by the deadline printed below Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to

editing for style content and size and are run on space-available

basis

JOINING The STING

Any student paying Activity Fees is eligible to join The STING

though final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer

creative students who have passed English 101 Come to our

meetings Friday at noon in A252 upstairs in the student center or

call 770.528.7310 The STING Its not ajob cause realjob pays

more

DEADLINE

Deadline for the next issue is September 18 2002 The issue will be

released September 25 2002

SUBSCRWHONS

Subscriptions to The STING are $10 per semester or $25 an

academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made

payable to The STING

PRICE

The STING offers to every student faculty staff member alumni

and official visitor of Southern Polytechnic State University copies

of each issue numbering up to 0.25% of the print run for the

respective issue Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased

according to price set by The STING Taking more copies of an

issue than constitutues 0.25% of the print run of particular issue

is THEFT and criminal offense

STING Staff

Zachary Jones Editor-in-Chief

Zach Biles

Seth Bogo
Mark Campbell

Joseph Geiblat
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JOSHUA SHANNON

One year ago America

changed forever No longer

could we look at the rest of the

world with innocent eyes eyes

not used to seeing carnage at

home Instead we watched in

horror as the Twin Towers fell

and as the Pentagon was

attacked Later we started

marveling at the courage

feel that there was not strong

love ofcountry ifwe were

ever attacked felt that we
would go to war but knew

in my heart ofhearts that there

would be no patriotic displays

Boy was ever proven

wrong
In the months that

followed that terrible day

Americans would break into

caught up in the moment

They may have been right but

ask that if that were the case

would it have gone on for as

long as it did Possibly but

superficial patriotism can only

be carried so far and for so

long While the very strong

displays have long since gone

American flag orders are still

on backlog and patriotic

shirts are still being sold and

worn

One equal temper of

heroic hearts

Made weak by time and

fate but strong in will

To strive to seek to

find and not to yield

Georgias SAT Scores Less Than Perfect Way Less
ZACH BILES

You have probably remained 980verbal went the students who responded will view that as reflection of were on the ground looking at

already heard or read this down math went up So had approximately his/her teaching In some everybody else climb past us

Georgia has fallen down to 50th basically Georgia students are average cases it may be the teacher And for those who care

place in SAT scores Across still as knuckle-headed as they So if majority of However despite the fact that the following isjust few more

the state officials are looking have always been The only students say they have it may not be their teaching tidbits for Southern Polytechnic

for somebody or something to difference was that other states average Then why arent we the teachers know that schoo ndents that was found in the

point at for this problem went up on the list showing better scores on the dontlike high fail rates information released by the

Sonny Purdue points to Barnes Now this is rather odd SAT The reason might be the because it discourages College Board

and says his education reforms Are we in an uproar because dumbing down ofour public attendance to their class and Did you know that 19.1%

didnt work Barnes holds up our SAT average is only 980 school system How so or school So how is that 8379 ofthe students who

his hands and says my reforms Or are we in an uproar Lets think about it for problem solved By dumbing took the SAT sent their scores

arejust now taking place So because we are ranked 5Oth second Statewide statistics down grading policies Now to Georgia Tech We all know

whos to blame Unfortunately it is the latter are kept about the number of why havent you heard about that Southern Polytech rivals if

Without doing any We were perfectly content to students who pass or fail for this before Ha Do you think not beats Georgia Tech in

research at all one could easily have mediocre SAT average any given professor or school students in high school are many areas However do you

pass this offby saying Georgia just as long as we were not in When students start to leave going to complain about higher know what percentage of

offers the HOPE scholarship last place Although we have school because ofa high fail grades students send their scores to

so any dum-dum with been pretty close to 50th rate the school will become Now this isnt exactly Southern Polytechnic The

average can take the SAT and when we were atjust 49th more relaxed on its grading true for all schools Some percentage is only 2.8%

get potentially free ride to place in past years Now the policy They will relax their schools keep everything the 244 Thats almost times

college They could take this only one below us is grading because they need the way it has always been fewer Thatsjust sad

even further and say Georgia Washington D.C Perhaps money that students bring to Rather than being known as considering we used to be

is ranked lower because other that will hold us over for their campus Perhaps the tough school they mayjust part ofGeorgia Tech

states colleges and universities another year teachers will take an become known as school for

use the ACT over the SAT and However in doing this assignment little laterthan the top dogs Only the best of

therefore we have more research some other interesting usual or that will become the best need to apply

students taking the SAT information was found and so forth This may So how can this problem

Wrong wrong and wrong According to the College not be true for all high schools be fixed The solution will

The report shows that we Board in their statistics for in Georgia but it is rather have to be one in which the

had participation rate Georgia females had higher prevalent teachers feel no pressure to

percentage ofhigh school GPA in every subject and thus This is not something you lower grading policy or

students who took the SAT of higher overall GPA than can ask them about either perhaps will not need to Im
65% That sounds pretty good males Furthermore ofalithe Oh sure we relax our grading sure ourpolitical leaders

right Well ifit were only test takers asked where they every year when the students already have an idea on how

ranked that way we would be ranked in school 56% said start doing bad you are they want to fix our school

in 15th place l4th ifyou dont below the second tenth just not going to hear that Its systems Perhaps in couple

count D.C. It also goes on to percentile Top tenth more or less an unspoken ofyears we may move up the

show that our average SAT percentile second tenth etc. truth Teachers know that if ladder As it stands now
.-

score didnt change it Then it goes on to say that of whole class is failing people

And Not To Yield

The events over the past

year tried our country unlike

anything since Vietnam if that

Yet through it all Americans

have been relatively united

displayed on Flight 93 and of The mood of the country can

the rescue workers at Ground God Bless Amenca best be summed up in the last

Zero Through it all we seemingly at the drop ofa hat few lines ofTennysons poem
became better and stronger waving flags wearing Umted Ulysses

country We Stand God Bless Though much is taken

As we look back we Amenca and similarT- much abides and tho

must ask ourselves Have we Shirts Some would argue We are not now that

changed for the better7 The that many ofthese displays of strength which in old days

answer is resounding Yes patriotism werejust people Moved earth and

Before 9/11 never thought heaven that which we are we

that Americans as whole are

could or would show as much

love of country as was

displayed in the days weeks

and months following that

hellish day While never

thought thatAmericans would

buckle under pressure did

The basis of our government

being the opinion to the people

the very first object should be to

keep that right and were it left to

me to decide whether we should

have government without

newspapers or newspapers

without government should not

hesitate moment to prefer the

latter

Thomas Jefferson
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ZACH BILES

Did you know that

more students drop out of

college because of credit car

debt than they do of

academic failure Thats the

word from an article on

About.com But you dont

need to be one of those

people There is plenty of

information out there to

guide you out of debt The

following is one such item

that you can find at

wwwFooLcom The Motley

Fool is known for its great

financial advice and its ways

of being positively Foolish

being Foolish with an

uppercase is being smart

with your finances So
Without further ado The

STING brings to you The

Motley Fools ways to

getting out of credit card

debt

Getting Out of Debt

Ways to Pay it Back

You can throw them in the

Cuisinart or discreetly chuck them

into garbage truck on your way to

the subway but that wont make

the debt go away Debt hovers like

carrion bird over dying beast

costing you 8-plus percent

compounded monthly month in

and month out You cant wish it

away But you can pay it down with

determination and the good graces

of few wealthy relatives see tip

No Here are eight ways to get

out of debt

Pay More than the Minimum

The first thing you can do is

break the habit of only paying the

minimum required each month

Paying the minimum usually 2%
to 3% of the outstanding balance

only prolongs the agony

Besides its precisely what the banks

want you to do The longer you

take to repay the charges the more

interest they make and the less cash

you have in your pocket Dont play

their selfish game Instead bite the

bullet and pay as much as you can

each month If your minimum

payment is $100 double that to

$200 or more Examine your

normal expenses You can find the

money to do so For gazillion

ideas check out our Living Below

Your Means message board Skip

eating out at lunch and bring it

from home instead Eliminate

desserts Give up happy hour We

all have luxuries and you know

what yours are Make few

sacrifices and you will find the extra

dollars needed to increase your debt

repayments dramatically Those

increased payments will save you

hundreds if not thousands in

interest payments Plus you will get

out of the hole you have dug for

yourself much much more quickly

Is it fun No But it sure is better

than living hand-to-mouth

existence fearing bill-payment day

each month

Move Your Balances to

Lower-Interest Card

Next take long hard look at

all your credit cards Pay particular

attention to the one with the

lowest interest rate Have you

reached the maximum limit on that

card lfnot consider transferring

higher interest bill to that one

Many credit cards permit this and it

may make sense to use that feature

Its positively Foolish to trade an

8% debt for one at 2% at any

time Why not now when youre

looking under every rock to find the

bucks needed to eliminate those

bills You can also ask your current

lenders to lower your interest rates

For details on how check out Step

Re-Negotiate Your Rate

Another way to transfer higher

interest debt to lower interest card

is to take advantage of the

promotional offers many banks use

to entice you to their line of credit

Youve seen the come-ons

Transfer all your credit card

balances to us and pay just 5.9%

untilJanuary 199X It could be

worth it to do so The savings

between 5.9% and l8% interest

could mean substantial dollars to

you And the money saved in

interest could then be applied

towards principal each month thus

reducing your outstanding debt

balance even further Take care

though before you act Examine

the offer closely Look for the

hooks Will the interest rate after

the introductory period be higher

than youre paying now If so you

may have to switch again at that

time That in turn could give rise

to another surprise Banks have

caught on to the charge card

hoppers who switch from card to

card to take advantage of the low

introductory rates Many of these

offers now stipulate that if you

transfer balances from the new card

within 12-month period the

normal interest rate will be applied

to all outstanding balances

retroactively That proviso could be

bitter
pill to swallow for someone

short on cash and it certainly

doesnt help the debt repayment

schedule Read the fine print Fool

Cash Out Your Savings

Account

You could cash in your savings

and investments and use the

proceeds towards debt repayment

Yeah no one wants to do that But

sometimes its just Foolish to do

so Even when debt interest is at

rock-bottom 12% your

investments would have to pay

more than 18% before federal and

state taxes to equal that outflow of

dollars Pay off the debt and its

the same as getting that 18% return

without any risk on your part The

higher the interest rate on your

1%

Credit Card Debt

Got You Stressed Out

debt the more attractive repayment

versus investment becomes

Borrow Against Your Life

Insurance

Do you have life insurance that

has cash value If so borrow

against the policy Yes youre

borrowing your own money But

the interest rate typically is well

below commercial rates and you

can take your time repaying the

loan Do repay it though If you

die before its repaid the

outstanding balance plus interest

\\J be deducted from the face value

of the policy payable to the

beneficiary As negative that

seems small price to pay to get

out of debt now but it could be

burdensome to your family or

loved ones should you sleep the

eternal sleep before paying it back

Finagle Family and Friends

Perhaps your family or friends

could help through loan Who

else knows trusts and loves you as

they do Unless you are really the

black sheep ofthe flock chances are

youll get very favorable interest

rate They may even tolerate late

payment or two But if you want to

maintain the relationship its best

to keep things on the straight and

narrow by using some written

agreement like personal note You

should clearly establish the interest

and repayment schedule in writing

to avoid misunderstandings and

hard feelings And it goes without

saying that you must be scrupulous job

about adhering to that schedule

Otherwise you can forget the

family reunions and birthday

presents

Get Home-Equity Loan

Do you own your own home

and have some equity thats

accumulated through the years as

youve paid off the mortgage If

so now is the time to consider

home equity loan HEL line of

credit for the maximum amount

you can get HEL gives you

double whammy First you use the

loan proceeds to pay down your

debt thus trading something like

an 8% loan for 9% loan Second

most homeowners itemize on their

income tax returns HEL interest

under most circumstances is

deductible item In 28% marginal

tax bracket that means the 9% loan

really has an effective rate of 6.5%

and that is probably the cheapest

interest rate youll ever see on

personal indebtedness The

danger here is falling into the trap

many people do They get HEL
pay off existing debt and then

ring up the charges on the credit

cards all over again Now they have

the HEL to repay on top of the

credit cards The hole just got

much much deeper Fools use the

HEL to pay offthe credit cards

and then keep them paid off until

the HEL is repaid

Borrow From Your 401K
Do you participate in 401k

qualified retirement plan at work

Most 401k plans have loan feature

that lets you borrow up to 50% of

the accounts value or $50000

whichever is smaller Interest rates

usually are point or two above

primewhich usually makes them

cheaper than that found on credit

cards Thus 401k plan loans may

be Foolish option to debt

repayment Not only is the interest

typically much lower than that on

credit cards the best part is you pay

it to yourself Thats right every

dime in interest paid on 401k loan

goes directly into the borrowers

401k account not the lenders That

lessens the bite even more But

there are some drawbacks First the

loan and interest will be repaid with

after-tax dollars but the interest

will be taxed again when you finally

withdraw money from the 401k

many years later Additionally you

must repay this loan in five years or

less Ifyou leave your employment

prior to full repayment the

outstanding balance becomes due

and payable immediately If its not

repaid that amount will be treated

as distribution to you The tax

man will tax you on that amount at

ordinary rates And if youre under

the age of59 /2 youwiil also be

assessed an additional 10% excise

tax as penalty for an early

withdrawal of retirement funds

Accordingly ensure any 401k loan

can be repaid before you leave your

Renegotiate Terms with your
Creditors

Okay youve done all you can

Savings are gone relatives have

been tapped out you dont have

home or 401k to borrow against

You feel like youre against that

proverbial wall The money just

isnt there Is bankruptcy the only

way out No way Try puffing that

ace out ofyour sleeve prior to

taking that step What ace The

threat ofbankruptcy ace of course

Let your creditors know your

situation Tell them that if you are

unable to renegotiate terms then

you have no other recourse except

to declare bankruptcy Ask for new

and lower repayment schedule

request lower interest rate and

appeal to their desire to receive

payment Faced with the prospect

that you may resort to such drastic

step creditors will do what they can

to protect themselves against total

loss Indeed many will negotiate

away the farm before theyll be willing

to write off your debt As lawyers

love to say everything is negotiable

Therefore what have you to lose

save time Its worth try And if

you dont wish to do this yourself

organizations exist who can do it for

you For details see Step Be Your

Own Debt Doctor

As Last Resort File

Bankruptcy

What if you decide you cant

pay down your debt using any of

the methods listed above What

should you do The absolute last

resort is bankruptcy Within

Fooldom we believe firmly everyone

has moral obligation to repay their

debts to the utmost of their ability

There are times though when

repayment may be impossible In

those cases then bankruptcy may be

the only available course of action

Nevertheless be aware there are

significant drawbacks to using this

avenue of relief Your credit record

will contain this information for 10

years thus ensuring you will have

tough time obtaining credit you can

afford during that period

Additionally as odd as it seems it

also will cost you money to file for

bankruptcy Attorney and court filing

fees will cost in the hundreds of

dollars and they must be paid to

obtain the relief sought

There are two types
of personal

bankruptcy relief Chapter and

Chapter 13 Chapter is straight

bankruptcy that allows the discharge

of almost all debts Those that

arent discharged are alimony child

support taxes loans obtained

through filing false financial

statements loans not listed in the

bankruptcy petition legal judgments

against the petitioner and student

loans While Chapter relieves you

of the responsibility of repaying

most creditors you may also have to

surrender much of the property you

own to help satisfy the debt In

general though you may usually

retain your car tools ofyour trade

your home and most personal

property

Chapter 13 sometimes called

the wage-earner plan is different

Under Chapter 13 you keep your

property but surrender control of

your finances to the bankruptcy

court The court approves

repayment plan based on your

financial resources that provides for

repayment of all or part of your

debt over three-to-five-year period

During that time your creditors may

not dun or harass you for

repayment You also incur no

interest charges on the indebtedness

during the repayment period When

all conditions of the court-approved

plan have been fulfilled you emerge

debt-free from the bankruptcy

1995-2002 The Motley Fool All

rights reserved

Fool Do You Have

Credit Card Debt
In the Next Issue..

Economical Furniture Buying
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MARK CAMPBELL

Chadds Ford PA Sept 11

777 ABritish force led by

General Charles Comwallis

today flanked the L000 strong

Continental Army at

Brandywine Creekjust 40 miles

southwest ofPhiiadeiphia on the

road from Baltimore After

battle at Birmügham Friends

Meeting House Continental

Army General George

Washington ordered retreat of

his forces to Chester

Pennsylvania The retreat opens

the road to the new American

capitolat Philadelphia for

occupation by the 18.000

MARK CAMPBELL

Arlington VA Sept 11

1941 Officials fromthe White

House Congress and the War

Department broke ground today

fora new office building on the

site ofHooverAirField The

three story design conceived by

BrigadierGeneral Brehon

Sommervellwill be laid outas

pentagon with an open air court

inside the thirty-fouracre

footprint When completed the

new building will house the War

Department cuent1y dispersed

mseventeenbuildings

thmughout the Districtof

Columbia

The War Department

abandoned plans forthe original

site atArlington Farms at the

request of President Roosevelt

troops under the command of

BrilishOeneralWilliam Howe

Washington who had

outposts at Wistars Ford and

at Pyles Ford had hoped to

engage the British forces at the

high ground at Chadds Ford

Congress had tasked

Washington to defend the

capitol from Howes troops

which had landed at the head

ofthe Elk River in Maiyland

on Monday August 24t1 The

road from Baltimore to

Philadelphia crosses

Brandywine Creek at Chadds

Ford

The White House expressed

concerns thatlocating the

proposed War Department

Headquarters there would

interfere with the view of the

capitol fmmArlington

Cemetery

Residents ofthe Hells

Bottomcommunity site are

expected to sell theirland to

the government with the

possibilityofcondemnation

proceedings ifthey do not

The old pickle factory and the

race track are expected to be

razed soon to make way for

the new building

Officials with the War

Department have said it is too

early to tell whose name will

grace the new building

MARK CAMPBELL

Santiago Chile Sept
11 973 Mortars rockets

and machinegun fire raked

the Presidential Palace

today with troops from the

Santiago garrison under the

command of General

Augusto Pinochet Ugarte

storming the presidential

offices Popular Socialist

President Salvador Aliende

Gossens was found dead

from several bullet wounds

Allende elected as the

Unidad Popular candidate in

1970 withjust 36% of the

presidential vote had come

MARK CAMPBELL

Cincinnati OH Sept
ii 985 Cincinnati Reds

player-manager Pete Rose

lined into left-center field at

801 PM tonight and hustled

to first base to become

Major League Baseballs all-

time hitting leader The first

inning single scored off of

San Diego Padres pitcher

Eric Show broke Ty Cobbs
record of4191 hits Rose

now holds the record at

4192 hits

Rose who plays first

base pointed to the heavens

after getting on base

honoring both his late father

Charlie and the legendary

Cobb Streamers and

confetti rained onto the field

under increasing criticism

from government

officials Allende had

nationalized industries and

institutedlarid reforms

In recent months

government officials had

blocked Chilean access to

funds from the International

Monetary Fund the World

Bank and the Inter-

American Development

Bank Government officials

were unavailable for

comment on the coup in the

ChileancapitoL

at Riverfront Stadium as

fireworks exploded above

the heads ofthe 47237 fans

who had gathered for the

much-anticipatet event

Cincinnatis most

famous playerlearned the

game on sandlots mere ten

milesaway Now age 44

and inhis twenty-third

season Rose has established

another record on road

likely to see himinto

baseballs Hall ofFame
The Reds won the

game 2-0 against the

Padres Cincinnati piicher

Tom Browning was the

winning pitcherof record

with save by rIght-bander

Ted Power

Washington
Abandons Capital

President Killed

in Coup

Student

Question
Wire were you
when you heard of

the terrorist attacks

ofSept 11

War Department
Breaks Ground

4192 -- Rose

Breaks Record

At home television

thinking itwas movie woke up 10

minutes ago
Jonathan Arias ECET Sophomore

In the i_-_ oing some

EnginceringGraphicshomewo

just happened to see it all go down
-Kevin Love METiunior
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in Transportation Lab with

Professor Currin

Rocky Myers CET Junior
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LauraNii METTransfer Freshman


